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campus
positions,
on
views
voice
Candidates
Voters gathered yesterday in
the Library Auditorium to hear

ASSU candidates speak and
answer questions. Initiating the
forum was first vice presidential
Bob Casey.

Ipeful

CASEY SEES his role as an
ficer in an administrative
capacity together with his senate
chairmanship. In response to a
question, he saw his primary
loyalty in representing the senate
view in light of a Senate-ASSU
He
administration conflict. Fr.
welcomed the addition of
Edmund G. Ryan, S.J., S.U.

president-designate,

disditional financial assistance for ding meetings and settlingthem,
putes by "talking with
primary Spectator staffers.
reasoning with them. People will
do that."
DAN COVELLO said that get together if youopposing
canFinney,
the
second
vice
Pat
potential
for
the
"the
to
necessary
didate,
"it's
said
that
president is unlimited." He wants
to bring himself into greater con- have experience in a wide
tact with the various clubs, atten- background." He encouragedac-

expressing

confidence in "getting the faculty
and senate to work together for
the solution of common

problems."
Presidential contender Jim

Walker recounted his experience
in student government and activities. He encouragedconcerned students to participate in
ASSU and, in reference to
secretarial appointive position,
said that he's looking for
students who "are excited by
workingwith the ASSU. It really
helps when they're enthusiastic."
He commended the ASSU happy hours and dances,citing their
good organization and success.
Walker addressed the media
issue. "It's not the ASSU Spectator and we're not trying to
censor them. For a school of
2100 students, they do an o.k.
job. A certain amountofconflict
is healthy." He called for ad-

tivities

to

include more off-

JOE ROCKWELL promised

campus students. "If the range of hard work and sound judgment
He wants
activities is increased, we can get if elected treasurer.
a greater degree of student par- foreign study program students
ticipation." Responding to a to receive activity fee benefits
question, he stated that the also. In summary, he said that
Homecoming and Orientation "it's your money and it's the
performances were commen- treasurer's responsibility to use it
dable, although he noted that correctly. It'san excellent paying
job, and students should expect
"some problems exist."
an excellent performance."
Jeanne Calvin wants to serve
Treasurer candidate Steve
Jager intends to be "the financial as senator five because of her
alter ego for the second vice interest in campus life and desire
president." He saw the need for tobe of service,inaddition to the
increased scrutinization of club learningexperience.
John Shannon, senate eight
budgets in order to make thebest
candidate,
hopes to see more
possible use of funds. He'd support semiannual budget complete senate publicity.
allocations to insure a fairer "We're there as representatives
monetary dispensation. "He (the of the students."
The other candidates were not
treasurer) is more than just a

bookkeeper."

present.

Calvin, Robinson
rivals for seat 5
-photoby susan burkhardt

808 CASEY (in checkered shirt), unopposed candidate for
ASSU first vice president, makes a point during yesterday's
candidates' forum in the A. A. Lemieux Library Auditorium.
Candidates almost outnumbered the audience in the session.
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In Tuesday's ASSU primary
election Jeanne Calvin and Annie Robinson advanced to
today's final. The final count
showed Ms. Robinson with 80
votes, Ms. Calvin with 43 and
Chuck Weed was eliminated
with 40 votes.
In today's elevtion the offices
of president, first vice president,
second vice president and senate
seats five, six, seven and eight
will be decided. Constitutional
amendment number one deals
with abolishing the office of
while amendment
secretary
number two will ask voters to
decide if sophomores should be
able to run for president.
Polling places are located in
Bellarmine, Liberal Arts and the
Chieftain. The hours are 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in the Chieftain and

L.A.and from 9a.m. to 5:30p.m.
in Bellarmine.
Proctors from off-campus are
hired to run the polls. The election board, consisting of Larry
Brouse, ASSU president, Brian
Healey, Political Union president, and Jerry Knutz, senior
class president, verify the election totals.

correction
In Wednesday's story on
the senate meeting, Larry
Brouse, ASSU president, did
not say that he thought Connolly P.E. Center should be
outside
closed
to

organizations.
The error

was

a

misunderstanding. The Spectator regrets the error.

Space missions generate new perspectives

tby

Connie Carlton
Missions to photograph Merry, Venus, Mars and Jupiter
yesolidified andcast suspicion
theories concerningthe origin
the solar system and the
characteristics of individual
planets.
Donald Gerend, associate
professor of physics, presented
slides and commentary on three
recent missions. Mariner IX and
X and Pioneer X, in a talk
Wednesday.
WE DON'T know the beginnings of the universe; we just
assume its origin when discuss-

ing the beginnings of the solar
system, he said.
The universe is rapidly expanding outward. An instantaneous
explosion probably started the
process and, as it continued,
matter condensed into clouds of
gases, galaxies.
At this point 90 per cent of the
universe was composed of
hydrogen and 10 per cent of
helium; one per cent could be
allowed to include all other
elements, Gerend explained.
The galaxies spun into a
pancake-shaped shell and formed stars and star clusters. The

Mama mia, choir to
serve spaghetti feast

S.U.s A CAPPELLA choir prepares for its fifth annual
spaghetti dinner from 4:30 to 8:30 tomorrow night in Bellarmine Hall.The dinner willbe cooked and served by members of
the 70-member choir; entertainment will also be provided by
$3 for non-dorm
the choir. Tickets for the spaghetti feast are
$2
under
12. Proceeds will
studentsand faculty and for children
which
will
be
to Oregon and
tour,
benefit the choir's annual
spring
break.
California over

volatile sun exploded and
heavier elements and materials
were produced.

LIKE A figure skater, Gerend

said, the dense gas and dust
cloud surrounding the sun

revolved and was flattened.
Planets were formed and the
interior heated up.
"Not until we got spacecraft
did we get to study the planets in
more detail," Gerend continued.
The outer planets of Jupiter,
Saturn, Uranus and Neptune
have roughly the same composition as the sun, hydrogen and
helium,and have many moons,
dense atmospheres and a surface
which is difficult to detect.
The planets closest to the sun
are different. Mariner X shot
detailed pictures of Mercury and
Venus and settled several longstanding disputes.
MERCURY speeds around
the sun in 88 days andit was long
believed one side continuallyfaced the sun; the mission revealed
that this is not so.
The mottled surface is similar
to the moon's with craters,ridges
and basins, Gerend pointed out.
The features, however, are more
pronounced. A particularly interesting detail involves a basin
on oneside of the planet faced by
a large-impact crater on the opposite side. Authorities conjecture that shock waves from the
impact came to a focus and
ruptured the far side.
Photos of Venus have lifted
some of the mystery surrounding
the cloud-shrouded neighbor of
Earth. The long Venusian day,
60 Earth days long, heats the
carbon dioxide atmosphere.
Turbulent invection, similar to
boiling water, results; the hot air
rises, cools, then sinks, causing
high velocity winds.
THE RED planet was closely
scrutinized by Mariner IX.

Evidence of life was formerly
believed supportedby the changing color of the planet or
"seasonal vegetation." However,
there is no direct evidence of this
and it is speculated that dust
storms are responsible.
The infamous canals are now
thought tobe fault lines orchains
of craters,but thereare signs that
a huge amount of water was
present at one time. Although
the polar caps could be either
water or carbon dioxide,Gerend
noted the expansion and contraction of the ice caps seems to
indicate the surface is carbon
dioxide topping layers of ice and
dust. In addition,a canyon 3000
miles long,75 miles wideand two
miles deep has a side canyon
which looks like a dried up river
bed.
MULTI-COLORED Jupiter

has unveiled abit ofits mystique

as aresult of PioneerK.The light
bands appear to be about 12
miles higher than the dark ones.
The famous red spot which first
appeared in the 1800's is an
enormous swirling storm center
20,000 miles across. It was

originally believed to be caused
by an underlying bump in the
surface.
The next exploration will be
the Viking mission to Mars in
1976.

"If they do discover life on

Mars, you will find a strongpush

to get funds for research, not so
much in exploration but in radio
astronomy," Gerend concluded.

*****

Library doors
being repaired
Settlement in the $2500 of

damages to the library is almost

complete as repairs begin.
Eight or nine pieces of glass,
aluminum door and frame fixtures, a slab of marble and two
small trees are involved.
Plant Management's ground
crew will handle themarble slab
and trees while Fentron Co. will
work on the doors.
The damage was the result ofa
car collision Feb. 7.

Men to analyze role
"Man, Where are We?" is the
title of men's week, to be held
March 3-8. The purpose of the
week is for men to come together
to challenge traditional roles in
hopes of honestly sharing real
strengths as well as real
weaknesses, in the process
redefining what it means to be a
man.

On Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
Chieftain lounge"Man-to-Man"
is the subject. What it means to
be male and how men picture
themselves and relate to other
men willbe topics fordiscussion.
On Saturday, from 10 a.m.-2
p.m. in Tabard Inn "Open to
Change" will take place. This is
an in-depth workshop for men

SCHEDULE for the week is
Tuesdayat 7:30 p.m.in Chieftain
lounge, "Man-to-Woman."
What men's liberation is and
what itmeans in light of woman's
liberation will be discussed.

The events are coordinated in
conjuction with the men's
resource center of the YMCA.
For more information call Jerry
Kuntz at 329-5985 or Matt
Manobianco at 329-5672.

only.

J

Story of a comic

and much more .

..

that reach far past the '60s.
Messages that reach today's
audiences in the theatre.
Example: In one scene, Hoffman's Bruce calls his nightclub
audience "spicks, niggers, mics
and wops." He belittles the
words, then explains that making fun of the words
— takes away
their offensiveness their power.
And he does thisin a funny way.
LennyBruce on stageis a hero.
Lenny Bruce in real life isa hardluck story. Bruce starts out as a
bombing nightclub comic. He
finally becomes a hit, but gets
heavily involved with drugs. His
wife goes to prison on narcotics
charges and he divorces her.
Hoffman's performance is
brilliant. He and Valeric Perrine,
who plays Bruce's showgirl wife,
wrench hearts with their hardlife portrayal.
The movie's action flows
naturally. The whole filmis done
as a series of interviews with
Bruce's wife, mother and
manager after he died.
Flashbacks show whathappened
Freeway's coming
in response to the interviewer's
Tonight, from 9 p.m.-l a.m., the questions. These flashbacks inDormCouncil and A PhiO's will clude scenes from Bruce's life
co-sponsor a post-game/pre- and from his on-stage perforfinals celebration, or an oppor- mances.The filmisworth seeing.
tunity to get together with a few
friends and have a good time.
Starting the evening will be a
pre-game "warm-up," sponsored
by A Phi O's in the basement of
the Alumni House, across from
the Library, from 4:30 to 6:30
p.m. A bus will be at the base of
Parking pigs hogging your
the hill between the A. A.
Lemieux Libraryand Bellarmine space?
Those faced with intruders in
Hall to give students a ride to the
Arena for the Chiefs-St. Mary's reserved parking spaces should
report the problem to the front
game.
Following the game will be a gate security guard. A temporary
dance in Chieftain, The Freeway space will be assigned. If a car is
reported "misparked" three
will play.
Refreshments will be served. times it will be towed away.
Attempts to block the space
Admission is $1.50 for dorm
students and $2 for off-campus will only block other parking
spaces and hinder towers.
students.

by Val Kincaid
Lenny Bruce lived in the '60s.
He was a comic. He made
audiences laugh. He wasarrested
several times for using language
considered obscene during his
act. He died of an overdose of
heroine.
Lenny is the story of Lenny
Bruce's life. The story of a young
Jewish comic who starts his
career doing imitations, typical
material and bombs. The story of
a comic who does his own thing,
sometimes termed "obscene," on
stage and is a smashing success.
DUSTIN Hoffman
— portrays
Lenny as a comic and much
more. As Lenny, he does stage
acts and delivers social messages

Freeway
performs
tonight

.. .

There are
remedies for
illicit parking

Messin's in Muzak

Tower's saxman blows his horn

dropped out ofschooland focus-

ed his ambitions toward music.
When he was sixteen he and a
girlfriend would sneak in to On
Broadway, a funky little club
right next tojuvenile hallin West
Oakland, and dance the night
away listening to Tower of
Power.
For the next two years Pickett
played saxophonein an obscure
Bay Areaband calledLinx.During this time, however, Tower of
Power band membersnoticed his
sax talents andasked him to join.
The youth eagerly accepted and
has been playing with TOP ever
since. In the two years the blond
musician has toured with the
band his talents have matured.
SEATTLE'S Paramount
Northwest showcased Lenny
Pickett's talents as Tower of
Power played a sold-out concert
last Saturday evening. Following
last weekend's show, which
devoted as much time to new
material as to old, Muzak talked
with Pickett about the band's
music.
"We're a wide-range band
capable of producing a lot of
different kinds of music," insists
Pickett, as he carefully packed
away his tenor sax, "because all
of us are basically competent
musicians on an over all level."
Talkingspecifically about TOP's
horn section the musician says,
"we can bring in a number of
instruments for various sounds.

by Val Kincaid
Earth shoes. Shoes of the
earth. These shoes, with their
negative heels and high arches
are the newestcraze in footwear.
They have appeared at a time
when Americans are looking for
health through vitamin E
supplements, low cholesterol

Conference showed awareness
The United Nations World
Population Conference in
Bucharest demonstrated a growing awareness that population is
not an isolated problem of
numbers. Nations have pumped
millions of dollars into family
planning projects only to see the
overall birth rate remain constant or in some cases increase.
There is now the realization that
birth rates change only when the
entire socio-economic condition
of a people changes.
Children, for the rural poorof
the Third World, are an asset not
a burden. Children are only a
burden inaffluent nations where
they do not work until they are

sixteen and meanhigher bills for
their clothing, entertainment,
transportation and education.
For the rural poor children
mean more help around the
house and in the fields when the\
are young and a source of social
security when they grow older.
But to be 95 per cent sure of
having one surviving son a tamily in Indian must have 6.5
children.
Therefore, the poor did not
have children because they do
not know any better or because
they have no means of contraception. To have children is
the wisest thing to do in their
economic situation.
A study by William Rich and
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These shoes are for walkin'

Hunger

by Mark Hart

Paris. "We were on stage
performing and all these people
were whistling, so we thought
mold for different sounds."
man, they really love us,'
Greg
'hey
section
is
Power's horn
Adams and Mic Gillette on well what we came to find out
trumpet and Emilio Castillo, was that in Europe whistling
Steve Kupka and Pickett on sax. meant booing," remembers
The fivesome performed on Pickett with a chuckle.
Elton John's Caribou album and
THE AMOUNT of traveling
a Santana lp.
the band does,nomatter whereit
WHILE PICKETT claims is, wears down musicians. "Playing every night is more than
TOP to be quite versatile he people
think itis. They say, 'well
most
part
maintains that for the
they are a soul band. This, he he's just up there an hour a
explains, is due to the night,' they don't realize how
prominence of soul throughout much energygoes out within that
of
the Oakland area,where most of time. Thereis a great amount to
emotional output. You have
the band members grew up.
"The reason we can also sell to 'feel' what you play or the music
this
the rock audience is because," will not be effective. To doyou,
Pickett searches to find the right everynight takes alot out of
words, "we're basically a white coupled with the traveling
band, well,not totally but we are aspect," explains the sax player.
"It's only a matterof time until
a mixed band. If you looked at
our audience you saw it was very you can't do it anymore."
The youngmusician admits he
homogenous.Back East theconnot want to play in a band
does
will
be
a
little
cert audiences
like
different. We can play two shows the rest of his life. He wouldget
to
a
go
back
to
school
and
will
be
city
same
and
one
in the
all white and the other all black. degree in music. But to attempt
It depends on whether the open- to get a college degree he first
ing act is a soul or white band." must pass a high school
As with all musical groups equivalence test. "That should be
touring is a vital means of no problem because my mother
publicity; Tower of Power is no gives the test," informs Pickett,
exception. In '73 the group was with a sly smile.
ADDED NOTE: Next week in
on the road seven months and in Muzak,
interviews with regional
'74 traveled four months.
Recently the Bay Area band staffers of Columbia, Capital,
record
toured Europe with five other CTI and Warner Brothers
Warner-Brother bands in a companies. The subject is
promotional scheme. Tower was whether the current recession is
well received in all the cities affecting record sales.

It's best to have a horn section
by Mike DeFelice
Lenny Pickett at fourteen like this because you can easily

another by James Kocher have
shown that the birth rate is
lowered significantly only when

the standard of living rises
A population
significantly.
policy, then, canonlybe effective
when it tries to effect a change
within the whole socio-economic
context of the problem.
If thereis a lesson to be learned
from the World Population Conference it is that a solution to the
population problem can be
neither simple nor one which
requires little commitment on
the part of affluent nations to
solve it.

diets and avacado sandwiches.

WHAT ARE earth shoes and
are they healthier for feet than
regular styles?
Earth shoes were invented in
1957 by Anne Kalso, a yoga
teacher from Copenhagen. Ms.
Kalso designed the shoes in the
form of a healthy footprint in
soft earth. She made the heels
one half-inch lower than the
soles, elevated the shoe's arch
and widened the shoe's toe area.
As she was perfecting her
design, Ms. Kalso tested each
change herself. She walked 500
miles to test someof her changes.
The perfected earth shoe hit
U.S. markets in 1971. Now
several stores sell the shoes.
Earth shoes come in several
styles and range from $23.50 to
$42.50.

ARE THESE shoes worth the
pocket money? Are they
healthy for feet?
The California Podiatric
Medical Center conducted a
three-month survey in order to
answer that very question. The
center tested 157 men and

extra

women from the ages of 22-41
with a variety of foot problems.
The center gave each subject a
pair of earth shoes. The subject
wore the shoes for about seven
hours a day for 10 weeks.
From the survey, the center
concluded that approximately 70
per cent of the population would
walk better in earth shoes. The
other 30 per cent, those with very
flat feet, very short high arches or
shortened calf muscles, would be
uncomfortable.
ALSO, THE center decided
that earth shoes reduced the
symptoms of five of the seven
leadingfoot disorders: acrooked
big toe with bunion on the side,
corns on little toes, enlargements
on little toes, bumps on theback
of the heel, and calluses on the
back of the foot.
Anyone who buys a pair of
earth shoes can expect a little
discomfort at first, though. The
center said that almost all its
testees experienced a severe twoweek break-in period. Tight call
muscles and pain in the heel
caused most of this break-in
discomfort.

Letters
discouraged
To the editor:
I would like to thank you for
being able to let me express my

opinion in a more number of
lines. But Ican't see your reason
lor writing more on my opponent in the Wednesday (Feb. 26)
issue.
Last Friday 1 was put under
the title ol "unavailable for comment." This is a term that can
really hurt a person's campaign
very soundly. Without having a
photograph (at all) and an interview in last Friday's paper is
what hurt my campaign more
than anything.
I acknowledge this as partly
my fault. To suggest some advice
to the paper, 1 would like to say
that it would be better to prepare
in advance lor these candidate
interviews, like a day before,
instead of calling up at the last
minute.

After trying to get an interview
tor three days, 1 find a note of
discouragement when reading
the interview in the paper today.
One would think my opponent
was not in the paper last Friday
and that I was! 1 hope you take
my suggestion, as it might help
bring about a fair chance for
someone who is in the next

election.

Sincerely,
John Shannon

right on
To the editor:

It's election day. but I'm not
going to make the standard
appeal to you to vote. It's your
sovereign right to be apathetic,
but those who choose to do so
will have no business complaining if things next year are a
shambles.
Jeffs editorial last Wednesday

was right on: it's in your interest

to vote (see. we do agree on some

things occasionally).

Secondly, there are two constitutional amendments on the
ballot, one of them dealing with
abolishing the office of ASSU
secretary. It is my opinion that
the amendment should be passed. Over the last three years, I've
become convinced that the
secretary is unnecessary. It has
gone in an unopposed race for
the last three years.
There simply is not enough
work to be done in the ASSU
office to justify the full
scholarship the secretary
presently receives. There are
already two secretarial persons
in the office who can answer
phones and type letters.
Therefore. 1 urge you to vote for
constitutional amendment #1.
Larry Brouse
ASSU president

Poof! Will magic disappear?
by Chuck Curtis

The big question in S.U.
basketball circles at the present
time is whether Frank Oleynick
will return for his senior year.Or
where will you go, Frankie O?
The junior from Bridgeport
has a very good chance of being
drafted this year as a hardship
case by either the ABA or the
NBA. This writer talked to
Frank yesterday and gained
some insight into the matter.
FRANK WILL definitely put
hisname on the hardship list. He
will also definitely be accepted
without any problem. This
means that Frank will have three '
weeks to decide whether he
wants to go pro or play his senior
year, as he can withdraw his
name at any time up until the day
of the draft.
By putting hisname on the list
Frank will be able to discuss
terms witfi'teams andhe willfind
out "exactly what will happen"
before the actual draft. If he gets
the right offer, the magic man
will go.
The right offer, however, involves quite a few variables, inFrank Oleynick
cluding which franchise make table. He is in a very good nacle of his hard work lor it.
the offer, whether he will have a bargaining position, since heis a
CoachBill O'Connor has little
chance to play and, of course, junior and canalwayscome back to say about the matter. All he
money.
to S.U.
will say is "the decision is
IF THERE wasa good chance
Frank's. Things will take their
he would be drafted by a team
WHEN QUERIED about course, and when the timecomes
with three or four established reasons toremain at S.U., Frank he'll talk to me and we'll decide
it is doubtful that he said he had "mixed feelings. My what's best for his future." When
d leave,
career has been geared toward asked if he could find a place for
eynick has talked terms with turning pro."
him on next year's team, he was
al teams already,and has a
He feels the team will be much pretty sure they could work him
of what is going on. He better next year and they have into a few games.
ioned that there was one some excellent prospects lined
SO, AS OF right now, Frank
that had shown more in- up. He wouldalso like to be first
t than the others.Mr.O says team All-American which he does not have a set mind to go
oesn't prefer either league feels is doubtful for this year. one way or the other. He is
Again, it comes down to that getting advice from his coaches,
the other,
hat it seems to come down right offer. Frank would like to advice which he greatly respects.
But the final verdict is up to
whether a team will give him come back, but won't give up
md of offer he terms accep- financial security and the pin- Frank."It's my decision" he says.
Right nowhe calls it about 50-50.
"Talk to me in two and a half
weeks, I'll know by then" says
Magic. I think that we might.

fjs,

THOMPSON
SHERIFF &
Repair All Makes"
"We

BODY WORK
PAINTING

MOTOR WORK
BRAKES

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway

EA4^OSO

EA4-&0S0

Come onn hear.
Come on hhear!
Doc Maynard's

Regular

tramural basketball is now complete. Many teams faced must
win situations in order to make
the playoffs in games this week.
Final results were Brewers
won over the Zodiacs 60-56,
Rowdies rumbled over IKai Ka
18-12, Central smashed Unwed
Fathers 67-40, Mota de Tai edged Free Radicals 39-33, l.X.'s
blitzed the Trojans 42-23 and
Heimskringla tipped Makibaka
30-28.
Heimskringla spoiled the
Spoilers 30-20, Aliis topped
MASH 34-3 1, Central trampled
Free Radicals 65-55 and
Trippers tripped Unwed Fathers
53-37. In volleyball action Tom's
I'eam spiked Pike St. Runners
15-11, 15-5. Team II crunched
Roxanne's Team 4-15, 15-7, 15-5.
Playoffs will be next week,
March 3-6.
"Life is painting a picture.
Not doing a sum." Oliver
Wendell Holmes, Jr.

.

V^jg^/Public House-Bill Speidel,Prop.
Pioneer Building— First at James Phone 6824649

Well gang, the Chiefs finally came on, only about two months
wins wouldn't hurt.
It
late is still amessed up season but two more
way
he can, aggressive
playing
weekend,
the
super
Jerry Lee had a
to find some
and well. Horse is a good ballplayer, he just had
wearing
after the
The
he
was
grin
somewhere.
that
confidence helost
Horse, weare
games saysa lot about hisnewfound abilities. Right on
with you!
continues. Will he
THE CONTINUING saga of Frank Oleynick
leaning
toward applying
heis
press
say
pro?
reports
that
The latest
bo
to
as a hardshipcase for the NBA draft.If he does this,hecan talk pro
his
worth
feel
of
what
negotiations
get
and
a
possible
teams about
might be. If he doesn't like the moneybeingspeculated,he canalways
It
withdraw hisname from the list up until the day of theactual dratt.
tough
he likes the money, he could easily be off. That will be ato play
decision. Frank doesn't oweanything to S.U or their boasters
another year. He didn't sign a four-year contract.
that 1m sure
But Iwould like to voice my personal opionion, oneback,
he's the
see
Frank
would
like
to
agree
people
will
with. I
some
He
best thing that's happened to S.U. basketball since Elgin Baylpr.
point
to
from
the
fans
joy
watch
and
is
a
great
excitement
generates
,
of view.
This year's very young team is only now beginning toshow signs
recruits
of age It is definitely a team of the future,and with a few tall
to go along with Clint Richardson, a sure all-star caliber player, the
been a
team could be devastating next year. I'm sure this has
disappointing season for the magic man as far as the team is
in the NCAA
concerned. One thing he can't do in the pros is play
tourney The team could have a for real shot next year, and if Frank
increase.
could play for a winningteam, his dollar value would surely
The team needs his experienceand could probably find a placetor his
talents. The fans want him because to them he is their boy.

.

...

Frank,don't
IT'S A TOUGH decision fora twenty-year-oldkid. a
want
winner and
year.
next
We
you
U
wants
back
go believe me S.
you're our mailman. Nobody isgoing to blame you for leaving,but I
think those people who will congratulate you on makingit in the12dratt
will be wishinginside that you were still wearing that number and
performing that white magic.
To whomever wrote the letter to the editor concerning not
mentioning the Smoker in the paper, what kind of fool are you? The
Smoker was virtually non-existent. Maybe people worked hard onit,
but their work certainly wasn't evident. The wait for the gloves was
,
longer than the show.
Kivisto
There was one student match, not five or six and DaveSmoker
gave his time; but even he couldn't salvage that mess. The
exceptin the way
never got going,and didn't deserve to be mentioned
I'm referring to it now. Ifigured that not saying anything was the
nicest thing Icoilld do. If you expect me or anyone else up here to
write about a sports event, make it at least worthwhile and don't
complain when something as poorly managed and organized as that
fiasco isn't writtenup. Face reality my dear fellow, you're the loser.
Today's puzzler: What's an eight letter word for education? See
you next week, but for now Imust be go-ing.

.

on defense,
not close on offense

Team statistics show the
Chieftains in last place in scoring, averaging 72.6 points a
game. However, S.U. is first in
categories.
defense, giving up 72.1 points a
Frank Oleynick leads the con- game.
He
average.
a
25.8
ference with
has scored 310 points for the
THE CHIEFS are hitting47.1
conference season, with his
cent as a team from the field
per
points from last weekend's
first in free throw
games giving him a career total and are making
shooting,
83 per cent.
league
929,
of
a new
record.
S.U. plays their final home
for 1974-75 tonight at 8 in
REGGIE Green leads thecon- game
against St. Mary's
the
Arena
goal
percentage,
ference in field
a conhitting60.3 per cent of his shots. (iaels. The Gaels havewins,
six
six
record
of
ference
He has hit 38-63 shots from the
field. Freshman Keith Harrell is losses compared to the Chiefs'
seven losses.
fifth in field goal shooting,dow- five wins and
After tonight's game the
ning 55.9 per cent of his shots.
close the season on
Green is also ranked among Chieftainsagainst
St. Mary's luesthe
road
rebounders,
averagthe leading
ing seven boards a game. day night.
Oleynick is second in free throw
shooting, swishing them at a 89.2
per cent and fifth in assists,
averaging4.5 a game.
S.U.s Liane Sweglecontinued
her fine track performances with
a second place finish in the 880-yard invitational at the National
Women's AAU Indoor Pentathlon Championship at Idaho
State last weekend.
Ms. Swede's time was 2:09,
her
hest indoor time ever and
Want to buy Sophia Loren's
two seconds slowerthanher
only
cookbook IN THE KITCHEN WITH
best outdoor time. Wendy
LOVE. Good price. 329-7741.
.= -__--m^^mj m Knudsen from the University of
Colorado won the event with a
fcuUULLkMMjiI
time
of 2:06.4.
for children needs

The latest WCAC statistics
show several Chieftains ranked
among the leaders in individual

women's track

Classifieds

y

Sing-along, beat your feet, clap your
hands, joinus for an all-around good time.
Here's just the place to throw away your
cares and woes. .in authentic 1890's decor created in the lively spirit of Seattle
Founding Father Doc Maynard. Located,
of course, inhistoric Pioneer Square.
Open 8 P.M. nightly. Tuesday through
Saturday.

corner

Intramurals SU best
season action in in-

magnificent

I Front St.Jazz Band.

Curtis'

BACHELOR one and two bedroom
apartment— s7s and $110. Neednice

(or good neighbors. 1415
11th Aye. 322-1915.

people

ARCADIA-ST. PAUL.1-2-3-bedroom
Bachelor
$80, room $45. EA 9-9138.

apartments. $130-$175.

FOR RENT: One bedroomhouse centrally located. Close to bus and shopping. $85/month plus deposit. Call
329-6248 evenings.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. $50-60 a
month. Furnished. Phone 323-6276.
One bedroom. $120. 323-4655.

NEW SCHOOI
teacher's assistant part-time. Must
qualify for work-study. 323-6260 after
5 p.m.

WE'RE CHEAP
Yes, folks, for only six cents a word
you, too, can be witty inthe Spectator

classifieds.
Oh Yeah, Brown EH.

Ihe Spectator
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fall into spring

'Pockets' to be on campus

"Falling into Spring," a concert and dinner, will be sponsored
tomorrow night at St. Joseph's parish hall, 19th Aye. E & E.
"Empty Pockets," sponsored
Aloha.The lasagna and vegetariandinner willbegin at 6p.m.and the by Campus Crusade, a touring
festivities are set for 7 p.m. The evening willinclude dance, music and multi-media program on envy
puppets. Tickets for both the dinner and festivities are $3.25 and will and self-acceptance, will be
benefit the organization of a preschool on Capitol Hill.
shown in the cafeteria at Bellarmine Hall at 9 a.m. Wednesday.

nursing interviews

The presentation examines a
There willbe a special meeting with Dr. Ridgway for all senior variety of levels of social envy in
nursing students to discuss interviewing for jobs. The meeting willbe a humorous blend ofcolor slides,
at noon Wednesday in L.A. 124.
film clips, cartoons, special
lighting effects and music. It
focuses on three main areas:
wanting the abilities or perThe S.U.Choir's Annual Spaghetti Dinner is scheduled for4:30- sonalities others have, wanting
-8:30 p.m. Saturday in Bellarmine. Tickets are $3 for adults and non- the success others have and endorm students and $2 for children under 12. Dorm students can use vying the recognition and love
their meal cards to eat the meal free.
that other people get. By using
The dinner will benefit the choir's annual tour during spring nine projectors, this computerbreak. The choir will prepare the meal and also provide entertain- coordinated program gives
ment. Come and spend the evening in Italy.
viewers a full encounter with
stimulating thought.
Included in "Empty Pockets"
Malcolm Miller, an English language guide and lecturer at the
Cathedral ofChartres in France will present a talk on theCathedral
on Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium. Advance tickets are
sold out for the speech. No tickets will beavailable at the door.There
will also be a display of photos on Chartres in the library.
Pathfinders snowshoed their
way to Reflection Lakes at the
base of Mt. Rainier last weekend
and spent the two days in the
arts
"A
at
present
The fine
ensemble will
Short Concert" noon "fantastic view"ofthe
mountain.
March 4 and 6 in the A. A. Lemieux Library foyer. The concert will
"The snowshoes were really
include English and Italian madrigals and music for chamber necessary,"
said Bernie Zipp,
orchestra, chamber groups andbrass.Theensemble is directed by Fr.
president
of
Pathfinders.
"If you
Kevin Waters, S.J.
stepped down from them, you'd
be up to your chest in snow."
The party of 14 left Seattle
early Saturday morning and
The Open College is looking for instructors to teach classes
spring quarter. Instructor booklets are available at Bellarmine desk
10 a.m. to 10 p.m., or call the desk at 626-6858. On Mar. 28 all
instructor booklets aredue. Registrationfor springquarteris April 4-11. Classes run from April 14 to May 23.

spaghetti dinner

chartres lecture

is a rare interview with rock
superstar Jim Croce, who was
killed in a plane crash while on
tour in 1973. The programconcludes with an examination of
self-hatred, self-acceptance and

some solutions man can hope

for.

"Empty Pockets" is open to
the public; admission is free. For
more information, callJim Dean
at 626-5727.

Speaker's bureau
to lend out lecturers

A new on-campus Speakers
bureau will offer S.U.professors
as lecturers toschools in the area.
Peggy Brakel, senior in journalism, designed and coordinated the program. She
selected several S.U. faculty
members who have expertise in
variousareas and sent brochures
to Seattle schools that described
lecture topics and lecturers.

"We hope to offer especially
the high schools vital lectures
that will encourage dialog," Ms.
Brakel said.
Lecture topics include: Student travel: broadening your
—
horizons; Behavior pathology
biologic or psycho-social?; Sexuality: myths, fables and hangups; Don't be afraid of your
senses; Why liberal education?.

Pathfinders snowshoe to Lakes

chamber music

instructors needed

nursing senior banquet
All senior and R.N. students and nursing faculty are invited to
attend the senior banquet Wednesday at the University Towers,4507
Brooklyn NE. The happy hour will begin at 6 p.m. and dinner will be
served at 7 p.m.
Cost is $8; $ 1 10 fordrinks.All chargesfor the eveningshould be
paid to the Nursing Dean's office, LA 121, by Monday. Questions
may be directed to E. McCarthy, 522-6426.

New class
in aesthetics
is offered

Art and architecture in the
environment of modern society
is the subject of a new course in
Aesthetics, Making Aesthetics
Judgements, AE 400.
The three-credit course will be
offered Monday, Wednesday
and Friday from 9 to 9:50 a.m.
spring quarter. Critical judgBeta Alpha Psi, honorary accounting fraternity, is having its ment will be stressed and guest
annual income tax service. In order to qualify for this free service artists and critics will be
total income must have been less than $12,000 and must have been featured. No previous art courses
are required.
earned in the state of Washington.
in the Bookstore,
lor
the
are
available
service
Questionnaires
Chieftain and Bellarmine desk. Instructions are included in the
questionnaire. The service will be available through April 7.

.

free tax service

burn clinic

Spectrum

SWANS is sponsoring a tour of Harborview's "burn clinic"
TUESDAY
tomorrow. Those wishing to go should sign up outside of Dr.
I.K. Little Sisters: 8 p.m.
Bellarmine
Ridgway's office. The group will meet at 9:30 a.m. in
meeting
in the Towngirls lounge.
lobby.
A Phi O's: 7 p.m. meeting in
Alumni House basement.
pot

luck

The American Indian Student Council is planning a pow-wow
luck dinner from 5 p.m. to midnight tomorrow in Campion
Towers. All are welcome.

pot

skiers
The ski club will hold a meeting 7:30 p.m. Monday in Barman
The club
102 for all those who are going on the spring break trip.break
trip
final
spring
movie
and
will
collect
a
officers will show
payment.

clean out your closet

The Dorm Council is sponsoring a clothing drive Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday to benefit the drive of the Jesuit Seminary
in Guadalajara. Students are asked to dig out any clothes not needed
and deposit them in the collection point in the Bellarmine lobby.

concert
The fine arts ensemble will present "A Short Concert" at noon
Tuesday and Thursday in the A. A. Lemieux Library foyer. The
concert will include English and Italian madrigals and music for
chamber orchestra, chamber groups and brass. The ensemble is
directed by Fr. Kevin Waters, S.J.

special meeting
A special A Phi O meeting has been scheduled for 7 p.m.
Tuesday. All actives are requested to attend. Among those topics of
discussion will be plans for spring quarter. Meeting will be in the
basement of the Alumni House.

director sought

Students interested in applying for director of OpenCollegecan
pick up applications at Bellarmine desk. Applications are due next
Friday and may be returned to the desk.
4
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arrived at Reflection Lakes'
trailhead by 10:30 a.m. They
spent the day 'shoeing in and
setting up camp and,since it was
Homecoming, they plannedtheir
own dance with music to the
harmonica.
As evening approached it
began to rainand the dance plans

were

cancelled.

Instead,

everyone went to sleep.
On Sunday morning the sun

once again accompanied the
Pathfinders as they packed their
gear and headed out. They arrived back at S.U. about 5 p.m.
following a short visit to
Paradise on Mt. Rainier.
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veterans who were discharged honorably are eligible
for a $250 Viet Nam veteran bonus if certain provisions
are met.
1. You must have been a bona fide Washington State resident
12 months prior to entry into active duty.
2. Not Inthe militarycontinuously for 5 years or more prior to
August 5,1964.
All

3. In receipt of the Viet Nam service medal.
4. Not In receipt of compensation or other benefits based
upon claimedresidence from any other state.
This application will be made available through your
Veteran Affairs Office. All applications and supportive
documents must be completed and forwarded no later
than March 28, 1975.
Contact: Bill Pebley, Veterans Coordinator
Jim Becker, VA Vet Rep

Jobs For

Summer
Look
Promising
Informed sources report that
summer job opportunities for
collegestudents "look good"this
year. National Parks, Dude
Ranches, Guest Resorts, Private
Camps, and other tourist areas
throughout the nation are now
seeking student applications.
Summer job placement coordinators at Opportunity Research
(SAP) report that despitenational
economics tourist areas are
looking for a record season. Polls
indicate that people may not go
for the bigpurchases such as new
cars, new homes, furniture or
appliances,but most appear to be
planning for a big vacation.
A free booklet on student job
assistance may be obtained by
sending a self-addressedstamped
envelopetoOpportunityResearch,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Dr.,
Kalispell,MT 59901. Student job
seekers are urged to apply early!
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Write a check for it

Whatever itis, from backpacks to ski racks,
aRainier Bank checking account isan easy
way to pay for things. You can write a check
for the exact amount. And there's no need
to carry a lot of cash. Open one soon.

Kximikllwk
Member F.D.I.C

